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Small Cell Forum Membership 2017-18

Thank you for being a member. Here’s what your participation has achieved this
past year, and a look ahead to what we have planned in 2019…
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Market Research
Your membership has funded this market research:
•
•
•
•

[SCF050] Small cells market status, Feb 18
[SCF194] MNO survey Q417: HetNet deployment plans, driver and barriers
[SCF215] Enterprise connectivity requirements, Feb18
Member-only supporting data can be found at www.extranet.scf.io /fileshare/release reviewing/member extras/

Source: Rethink Research, SCF China Workshop [SCF216]

Deployments are starting to scale:
This is a critical time to establish market share

Source: Rethink Research, SCF China Workshop [SCF216]

Collaborating to identify and address
barriers results in a larger market for all
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SCF Regional Workshops 2017-18
Rural & Remote
Summit
Wyoming

Europe: Small Cells World
May 18

China:
Densification
Path to 5G

July 18 [register]

[SCF216] May 18

US Partners Day
July 17 [SCF201]

LATAM
Carrier
Workshop

Mumbai
Densification
Summit

Taipei
workshop
Sept 18

Oct 17 [SCF202]

May 18

Providing a platform for regional operators to articulate their densification
requirements and for suppliers to propose best practice solutions

Regional Workshop:
Mumbai Densification Summit, Oct 17
•

SCF, Jio, Rethink

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HetNet philosophy
LTE-WiFi Coexistence
Development model
SON
Multi generation converged core
Network planning & deployments
Automation journey
Operations
Technology labs

Takeaways: Six Requirement Themes
1 Data should be abundant and affordable
- “Hyperdense is a must”
2 Costs must be reduced to be comparable to
the Wi-Fi model
3 Telcos must accelerate to the speed and
agility of web-scale IT
4 Mobile network assets need to be leveraged
to deliver unmatchable customer experiences
5 Automation must be unified E2E to support
business goals & customer experience
6 Hetnet domains including RAN, unlicensed
and backhaul need to co-exist, interwork and
be manageable from common platforms

[SCF202] Mumbai Meeting Report. Slide decks on extranet/release reviewing/member extras/
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Regional Workshop:
China Densification Path to 5G, May 18
Densification: Current (4G) needs,
future (5G) value & success stories
Challenges & Opportunities in
the Transition from 4G to 5G
(CMRI)
The Optimization Strategy of
Future Network Characterized
by "Ultra High Speed Data"
Miniaturization Test
System Case Study
in China Mobile

Bringing efficiencies to network
densification

Drivers for small cells –
coverage, capacity
/offload, cost
Small cell mass deployment:
What is really needed?
5G indoor coverage digitization
starts from Day 0
4G to 5G evolution
LTE innovation as
a pathway to 5G

China themes: Baseline configurations for 5G indoor coverage,
digital transformation of operations, 5G minimum feature set
[SCF216] China Meeting Report. Slide decks on extranet/release reviewing/member extras/
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Global Technology Alignment

[SCF201] report

Slide decks on extranet
/release reviewing
/member extras/

Tech and IOP works:
• 10 year roadmaps [SC110]
• mmWave for 5G eMBB [SCF197]
• Slicing for 5G URLLC [SCF199]
• Edge computing made simple [SCF014]
• Private EPC Interop testing [SCF208]

Global Technology Alignment has been progressed by the publication of 10 year roadmaps
for densification technologies, and alignment with industry SDOs at Partners day
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Enterprise Verticals Engagement
Hospitality

Healthcare
Healthcare

Microsite and collateral:

Targeted collateral
• Brochure [SCF205]
• Market analysis & Business case
[SCF206]
• Ownership models [SCF210]
• Healthcare deployment stories
• https://www.smallcellforum.org/e
nterprise/connecting-healthcare/

[SCF214] “Making buildings small
cell ready” outreach is attracting
responses, incl. from RICS and
TIA Smart building initiative

Speaking at UK Health Show, Q318

UK property workshop 2H18

https://www.smallcellforum.org/enterp
rise/connecting-hospitality/

Watch the
Video

https://youtu.be/c
3BVIMMQEYY

Enterprise
Advisory
Council

Commercial Property

[SCF215] EAC’s requirements and
SCF’s action plan to address them

SCF engages enterprise through our advisory council and has reached out to
hospitality, healthcare and commercial property verticals
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Pro-Densification Policy
Europe: SCF presented to COCOM
(Commission + 28 MS regulators) in Brussels.
Provided significant input and support to the
rapporteur for the report aimed at advising
national regulators on how best develop public
policy to support small cell deployments.

US regulation differentiates small cells from
generic mobile equipment, and includes them
in the category of access points and repeaters
(that are exonerated from the regulation
applicable to base stations) => the regulatory
/administrative burden is reduced in terms of
administrative procedures, timing for
processing the requests. [SCF190]

[SCF012] included in “5G technology
and human exposure to RF EMF”, ITU

http://handle.itu.int/11.1002/1000/13473

SCF has lobbied government to harmonise and simplify approvals processes to
deploy small cells. SCF recommendations are cited by the EC, FCC and ITU
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Developing the workplan
for 2018-19
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Work plan structure
2017-18
Requirements Capture

MNO Survey
Regional Events
Enterprise Advisory
Council [SC215]
+Work item outcomes
+Member initiatives
+Partner liaisons

Campaigns
Global Technology Alignment
•
•
•

Work item initiatives

Pro-densification Policy
•
•
•

Enterprise Engagement
•
•
•

Driven by gathered requirements, we have three long-term campaigns,
each comprising a number of short-term work item initiatives

Global Technology Alignment
SCF’s technology group compares requirements for scale densification with available and
emerging standards to recommend architectures for given use cases and identify gaps
2018-19 Work Items & Initiatives:

• Technology and 5G

• Technology and 5G

• Edge Computing Landscape

• xhaul for future networks

• Road-mapping SON and orchestration

• Mapping architectures to deployment types

• 5G small cell for mIOT

• nFAPI for 5GNR

• 5G-WiFi Interworking

• Interoperability

• Baseline 5G performance and configurations

• HetNet SON PlugFest Sept18
• Implementation check lab
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Pro-Densification Policy
Lobbying at all levels of government for simplified and harmonised approvals processes for
deploying small cells
2018-19 Work Items & Initiatives:

• Policy and Operations
• European spectrum conference, Jun
• Consensus small cell definition acceptable for US municipalities
• SCF/MWF emissions measurements results
• EU-US densification policy updates
• Spectrum policy
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Enterprise Engagement
Enterprise is a fast growing market for cellular connectivity, and SCF is engaging to establish
the value proposition and new commercial models for ownership and operation
2018-19 Work Items & Initiatives:

• Enterprise Task Force, Advisory Council & Business Principles
• EAC requirements action plan [SCF215]
• Aligned branding for ‘digital indoor systems’
• Healthcare conference Sep18: deployment stories requested
• Commercial property: collateral package & outreach

• Property workshop, London, Sept18
• Shared spectrum business models
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Process for developing the workplan
and next steps
refine

2017-18
Requirements
capture

2018-19:
3 campaigns
With work items

Webinar 12 July
Chairs inform
membership

Underway
for EU
plenary, Sep

Publish as
[SCF100]

Time of writing

• These slides describe the candidate set of work items for next year
• Opportunity now for members to propose new work item initiatives

•
•
•
•

These will be elaborated to all members at the 12th July webinar
…and the resulting one-slide-per-work-item deck published as [SCF100]
Interested parties should contact chairs to get involved
Chairs should ensure work items are well underway for productive discussions
at the Amsterdam Plenary, September
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And finally…
10 ways to get more from your membership
1.

Attend a working group call [diary here: extranet/resources/WebEx meetings]
• Marketing, Business, Technology & 5G, Interoperability, Policy, Operations, Enterprise Advisory Council,
Operator Group

2.

Contribute to a work item: join the workplan webinar 12th July

3.

Propose a new initiative or work item [contact Steering Group or WG chairs]

4.

Submit a deployment story [www.smallcellforum.org/resources/deployment-stories]

5.

Leverage our release programme collateral [www.scf.io],
and the member-only extras [ http://extranet.scf.io/filemanager/folder/7785 ]

6.

Ask for an introduction to another member [memberservices@smallcellforum.org]

7.

Become a working group chair/co-chair [proposals to current chair, decided by 23 July]

8.

Join the SCF Board [apply by Fri 6 July, details: https://extranet.scf.io ]

9.

Present at an SCF regional workshop:
• Rural Summit in Wyoming July, 5G in Taipei, Sept. Commercial Property UK, Sept.

10. Participate in SCF events and plenary meetings

[https://www.smallcellforum.org/events/calendar]

• Wyoming (Jul), Amsterdam (Sep), Taipei (Sep), San Jose (Dec), MWC19 (Feb)
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Thank you
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